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~If you have questions about “The Talk at Teays” or if you would like to submit information for the next edition,      

contact Julie DeLisio, Director of Communications, at 740.983.5048 or at jdelisio@tvsd.us. 

Emergency Medical Authorization Form & Medical Authorization Addendum—These important documents are sent home 

with your student at the start of each school year. It is very important that the forms are completed on both sides, signed 

and returned to the school office. The forms are not only used as a contact update for your address and phone, but are also 

needed in the event of any emergency with your child. The documents enable the provision of emergency treatment for  

children who become ill or injured while under school authority when parents or guardians cannot be reached. Please make 

sure these forms are turned into the classroom teacher or school office. They can also be filled out online this year by going 

to https://teaysvalley.esvportal.com/. More information about that is on the inside of this newsletter. 

Medication at School—If your child needs to take prescription medication during the school year, be aware that the school 

nurse needs a physician's authorization and written permission from the parent with proper identification of the medication, 

dosage and time it is to be taken. All meds must be received by the school in the container in which they were dispensed by 

the physician or pharmacist. Medication forms are located on the From the Nurse link on TV website. 

Immunizations for School—Back to school means immunization update time. All kindergarten students need 5 doses of 

DTaP or DT, 4 doses of Polio, 2 doses of MMR, the 3 dose series of Hepatitis B and 2 doses of varicella or chickenpox     

vaccine. There are new requirements for the 7th and 12th graders, which include the meningococcal (MCV4) vaccine. Seventh 

graders need 1 Tdap and 1 MCV4 and 12th graders need 1 MCV4 that was given after their 16th birthday. Each 12th grader 

needs at least one dose of MCV4 for compliance. The district-wide exclusion date was September 16, 2016. If your child has 

not turned in his/her immunization records, it must be turned in immediately. If you have any questions or concerns      

regarding your student’s immunizations, contact your building’s school nurse. 

Tobacco Free School Policy—The Teays Valley School District has established a 100% tobacco free school policy. All smoking 

and other tobacco use is prohibited in all district owned building and vehicles, as well as all school grounds, athletic facili-

ties and parking lots. This ban is now in effect both during and after school hours and at all district sponsored events. Staff 

members and school visitors serve as role models to our youth. We hope this policy will not only help provide our students 

with a safe and supportive learning environment, but with a positive endorsement of  living a healthy lifestyle. 

From the Nurses 

The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), a federal law, requires that Teays Valley Schools, with certain exceptions,  

obtain your written consent prior to the disclosure of personally identifiable information from your child’s educational records.  

However, Teays Valley may disclose appropriately designated “directory information” without written consent, unless you have     

advised the district to the contrary in accordance with district procedures. The primary purpose of directory information is to 

allow the district to include this type of information from your child’s educational records in certain school publications.      

Examples include: a playbill, showing your student’s role in a drama production, the annual yearbook, honor roll or other       

recognition lists, graduation programs, sports activity sheets, such as football showing weight and height of team members, 

military/college recruiters and the district website, Facebook and Twitter pages and newsletters. 

Directory information, which is information that is generally not considered harmful or an invasion of privacy, if released, can 

also be disclosed to outside organizations without a parent’s prior written consent. Outside organizations include, but are not 

limited to, companies that manufacture class rings or publish yearbooks.   

If you do not want Teays Valley Schools to disclose directory information from your child’s educational records without your 

prior written consent, you must notify your building principal in writing as soon as possible. 
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Teays Valley Staff striving to Make a Difference 

September 

26 Board of Education 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m. 

30 Homecoming       
Football Game, 7 p.m. 

October 

4 Parent/Teacher  
Conferences @  
Elementaries 

5 Parent/Teacher  
Conferences @  
Middle Schools 

6 Parent/Teacher  
Conferences @ HS 

11 Parent/Teacher  
Conferences @  
Middle Schools 

12 Parent/Teacher  
Conferences @  HS 

13 Parent/Teacher  
Conferences @  
Elementaries 

14 End of 1st 9 Weeks 

19 No School 

20 No School 

21 No School 

24 Board of Education 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m. 

November 

18 Early Dismissal Day 

23-25    No School 

Board of Education 

Karen Karshner, Pres. 

Charlie Morrison, V.P. 

Kevin Archer 

Jimmy Gloyd 

William McGowan 

Important 

Dates 

    I have the opportunity each year to address the employees of the Teays Valley School district. This 

“opening meeting” is a special time for me because it is one of the few times that the entire district is 

gathered together in one place at the same time. I spend a great deal of time in thought and            

preparation because I hope to bring something to our staff that might inspire and challenge. 

    This year I focused the talk on “Telling Your Story.” We all have a story. That story is unique and   

special for each one of us. It involves accomplishments and failures, moments of courage and fear,  

relationships broken and those restored. Our stories involve adventure, comedy and drama, but stories 

are not fully alive until they are told. What we are living out each day can often be penned in some  

fashion so that in the long run we can reflect and see that our stories merge into a type of poetic     

tapestry. 

    In creating and telling our story it is important to note that all our stories involve others who have 

made a difference in our lives. Our stories aren’t singular, but they are full of other characters who have 

challenged us, motivated us, encouraged us and inspired us. Sometimes our stories involve   characters 

that have harmed us or hindered us in some fashion. Either way, we have been influenced by others and 

hopefully we have encountered those who have made a positive difference in our lives. 

    As educators we have a great opportunity to work with young people and make a significant impact 

on their stories. We are given multiple chances to demonstrate lives of integrity, a love for learning and 

a commitment to our community and the world. As educators we also have the opportunity to tell our 

own stories. We have the chance to share with others our vast experiences and how various 

“encounters” have contributed to where we are and what we are doing. Often when educators share 

from their own experience they connect with kids. One of the best opportunities a teacher has is to 

build relationships with students. Students work harder and enjoy classes where they connect with 

teachers. 

    My challenge to the Teays Valley staff this year is to “make a difference.” I’ve asked our staff to    

reflect on how others have impacted their personal journey (story) and to make it a goal to return the 

favor by making a difference for young people throughout this year. I’ve encouraged them to listen 

more carefully to the story our students are telling and to look for every opportunity to teach,           

encourage and inspire our kids. 

    We take education and teaching seriously. We want our students to excel and be at the top of the 

educational pyramid. But more than anything, we want our students to know that we care. We want 

them to experience a school culture that is safe, accepting, student centered and always willing to hear 

their story. We, the educators, want to be the support and inspiration that will make a positive and   

lifelong difference for our students. 

    I look forward to another positive school year and hope to make a difference for all of our Vikings! 

        Robin Halley, Superintendent 

Continuous Improvement Plan 2016-2017 

American actress and comedian Lily Tomlin is credited for saying, “The road to success is always under 

construction.” Our district develops an annual Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) because we know the 

work of helping students succeed is never done. The district CIP is our blueprint for success. It outlines 

the guiding principles that drive our work, as well as our improvement goals and action steps. Each of 

our schools also has a Building Improvement Plan, or BIP, the has specific action steps the building will 

take to meet the goals of the CIP. Each school’s staff spent the time during the first early release day 

reviewing their school’s BIP and discussed how they plan to meet the goals set in it. 

The 2016-17 CIP can be found on the TV website under the District tab. Progress will be updated      

regularly throughout the school year. Each edition of ‘The Talk at Teays’ will highlight important               

milestones along our road to success.  



 
Donation Requests 

A number of the TV schools have ongoing collections to raise money for the school/organizations or to donate to a specific cause. 

Please review the list below and consider helping their collections. All items can be mailed to the school or dropped off in the office. 

      Box Tops for Education—Ashville, Scioto, S Bloomfield, Walnut, East  Paper Recycling—All Schools 

      Pop Tabs—Walnut, East, West       Plastic Lids/Caps—TVHS 

Student Forms now Online 

All Teays Valley schools are now utilizing the OneView Portal to allow parents to regularly update information regarding their     

enrolled students in our school district. It is our goal to move toward having all school forms online and accessible by parents. 

In order to use the system, parents will be directed to create a log in and password. Once you log in, you will be asked to provide 

your child(ren)'s student ID, grade level and date of birth. (ID's are located on your child's schedule and is also the number used for 

our lunch system.) It is important to note that this must be done on a computer. It will not work on a smartphone. 

Once you access your child's available forms, complete the following forms online: student demographics and EMA, student health 

history, transportation and early dismissal forms. 

This is a new system and we are working through some issues as they arise. Please be patient as we work through these issues. If 

you discover a problem or have any questions, email formshelp@tvsd.us. 

To create a login and password, go to this link - https://teaysvalley.esvportal.com/. 

Redistricting Steering Committee 

Due to growth in the district, the Board of Education has hired DeJONG-RICHTER to work with members of the community to form a 

steering committee to develop a redistricting plan for the 2017-18 school year. The first meeting was held on September 12.  

The steering committee will be composed of parents and community members that will proportionally represent the community. 

The purpose of the process is to create the best boundary plan for all Teays Valley students.  

This committee will evaluate background material, including projected numbers for future growth around the district, and develop 

several options for the community at large to view and provide feedback. Parents and community members will be notified of    

community meetings, which will be held in November, to present possible plans. The committee will then evaluate the results of the 

community feedback and develop a recommendation to present to superintendent Robin Halley. 

For more information about the process, go to http://www.dejongrichter.com/tvlsd/. 

Positive Behavior recognized at TV Schools 

At Teays Valley, we believe it is important to recognize and   

reward students for their positive behavior. All of the Teays  

Valley schools have developed unique ways to do this in their 

buildings. One way Ashville Elementary is doing this is by using 

a system called ClassDojo, which is an online individual student 

behavior tracking system. Every staff member at Ashville can 

reward a student’s positive behavior by giving them a ‘Dojo 

point.’ Parents are given the option to sign up using their e-mail 

or phone and are notified daily when points are added or taken 

away from their child’s Dojo account.  

“It's a consistent way for us to recognize and encourage the  

behaviors that align with our motto for this year, which is ‘Be 

Confident, Be Responsible, Be Considerate, Be Awesome!’ This 

motto was created by last year's Student Leadership Team. Not 

only are our teachers using this daily, but it easily allows our 

support staff, such as our recess monitors or those who assist in our cafeteria, to recognize and reinforce positive behaviors. It is 

another tool to help us communicate with parents too,” principal Gretchen Weiler said.   

Ashville has also started something new this year called College WOW, which stands for College Word of the Week. Each Monday, 

Principal Weiler announces a new word for students to use in conversation and in their writing. The word is discussed each day. If a 

staff member hears a student using that word in context, the student is awarded a Dojo point.   

“The students stop me in the cafeteria, hallway or while I'm visiting their classroom to share with me our College WOW. They can't 

wait to tell me they've earned a Dojo point by incorporating it into their writing or by using it conversation. One of our staff      

members even received a homemade birthday card using our college word ‘attribute’ and then described all of her positive        

attributes,” Weiler said. 

Ashville students Aujun Sreekath, Isaac Ringhiser, Brianna Medors and Aryanne Lyndch are pictured showing off that week’s word, 

‘invigorate.’ 

Staff Members recognized for Service in Education 

Each year, the Pickaway County Educational Service Center 

awards teachers with a Golden Apple in recognition of 30 

years of service in education. South Bloomfield 1st grade 

teacher Shannon Bumgarner, Walnut 3rd grade teacher 

Cathy Ett, West intervention specialist Lisa Johnson,    

Walnut 5th grade teacher Rebecca Ohlinger, Walnut 3rd 

grade teacher Tim Welch and TVHS social studies teacher 

Michael Whitten were honored for  their service during the 

opening staff meeting. 

“It is always a highlight of the opening meeting for me to 

see these veteran teachers be recognized for their many years of service in education. I discussed that morning about the         

importance of making a difference in the lives of the students and these six teachers have definitely made a difference in the lives 

of numerous students over the course of their careers. Thank you to all of them for their continued dedication to their students 

and the district!” superintendent Robin Halley said.  

Teays Valley welcomes new Staff Members 

The district was excited to welcome a number of new teachers 

to Teays Valley this year. Each year, the new teachers kick off 

their school year with an informational meeting followed by a 

brunch. While at the brunch, they meet their mentor. Many of 

the new teachers are pictured here. Since this meeting, we 

have added teachers as needs have arisen due to class sizes. 

We would like to welcome all of the new staff members to the 

district! 

TV Educational Foundation providing opportunities at Teays Valley 

Since it was created in 2007, the Teays Valley Educational Foundation has 

become a significant source of support to the Teays Valley staff and      

students. The Foundation board of directors is made up of community 

members, as well as a board of education member, the superintendent and 

the director of communications. Its mission is to create and utilize                       

community resources to promote excellence within the Teays Valley Local 

School District. 

Although we are just a month into this school year, the Foundation is     

already having an impact in the schools this year through their classroom 

grants program. Each year, they offer the staff the opportunity to apply for 

grants for their classrooms or the school as a whole. This year, each school 

will be awarded $7,500, which is an increase of $1,000 per school from 

last year. Many of the schools have already received a grant this school 

year for new technology and new equipment for the classrooms. 

The Foundation recently gave out its largest single grant when it awarded a $20,000 grant to the high school to build a                    

greenhouse for the school’s new botany class.  

In addition to these grants, which all Teays Valley staff members have the opportunity to apply for, the Foundation has budgeted 

to once again fund programs such as D.A.R.E. and the Reading is Fundamental (RIF) program. Through RIF, all Teays Valley second 

grade students receive a book three times a year that they are able to keep. 

The Foundation also provides numerous scholarships to graduating seniors. They awarded more than $160,000 in scholarships to 

seniors at the end of the 2015-2016 school year. This was made possible by generous donations from community members and 

money raised through their annual auction.  

If you would like to donate to Foundation to help support the classroom grants or scholarship fund or if you are interested in 

sponsoring a scholarship or grant, contact the Foundation at 740.983.5075 or TVEF@tvsd.us.  

“We are excited about the impact that we have made in the Teays Valley schools. I know Teays Valley prides itself on the          

opportunities that it offers to students and the Foundation has helped to make some of those opportunities possible by awarding 

grants to add technology in the schools and offering scholarships to students to further their education. I am excited about the 

future of the Foundation and what we will be able to do for the Teays Valley district,” Foundation president Jeff Sheets said.  

TVEF board member Spencer Cheek is pictured presenting the check to Teays Valley teaching and learning director Beth Keplar 

and botany teacher Bob DeLong. 


